Y6

Forest Schools Grand Opening

Last week the Y6s sat their Statutory Assessment
Tests (SATs). All the Y6 team are very proud of
each and everyone of the Y6s. Their resilience,
determination and hard work ensured that they
came out of each test smiling saying that it wasn’t
as bad as they had expected.
Well done all!

Did you see our School in the Advertiser last Friday?
The Advertiser did a feature on our Forest Schools
area with children and parents from EYFS. We would
like to thank ENGIE, Transform Schools and
Countrywide for sponsoring the area and donating
money, materials and lots of hard work to help
develop the area.
Thank you!

Morning Routines
Here is a quick reminder or our morning routine at Meadow View:
 Cars should not come down the drive in a morning – parents should use the top car park.
 The green gate opens at 8.30am and closes at 8.50am.
 When the bell goes at 8.50am this is to indicate to parents to leave the classroom and make their way
out of school.
 Children and/or parents will not be allowed through the green gate after 8.50am – they must go to
the school office after this time to register their child and children will be let into school by staff.
 A member of staff will be on the gate between 8.50 and 9.00am to let parents out and ensure that all
parents have left the site.
 If a parent needs to speak to a teacher, please do this at the end of the day. In a morning teachers
are supporting learning in class.
Please note that the above times are part of our Safeguarding procedures to ensure that all children are safe.

We are

!

Thank you to all the hard work of our Parent Council, parents and staff in school.
We have been successfully awarded GOLD for the way that we work with
parents to ensure that children’s needs are met.
“Meadowview Primary School is a vibrant, inviting school
where values are evident in the warm welcome and the

Here are a couple of quotes from the report….
colourful, stimulating environment”.
“There is no doubt about your commitment to each child and their families. We
Thank you to the Parent
Council for their positive
words about school. It
reassures us that we are
making the right decision
for your children!

value that the commitment to the Charter is seen as part of everyday school life,
that it is so deeply a part of your ethos and drives everything you do. Your
enthusiasm and the way you have committed to try new initiatives to support your
school community is truly exemplary”.

Parent Governors
Are you interested in helping the school improve more? We need a new parent Governor.
Please look out for the letter tomorrow from our Chair of Governors for more information.

